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From the Editor's desk 

There are 2 questions which I 
am asked from time to time when 
I am lecturing, when we meet 
at Family Gatherings or in let
ters: What is the difference 

between Genealogy and Family History and how on earth 
do you find out all the things about the fami·ly that 
you do ? 

I will try and answer the first one here but the second 
is an hour's lecture for just the introduction so we 
shall have to take that stage by stage in future issues. 

The answer to the first question then is, quite simply 
- none. In Victorian times a genealogist was mainly 
concerned with tracing pedigrees and usually concen
trated on just one line, endeavouring to get it as far 
back as possible. Today we try and 'clothe the skele
ton' - we want to know all about a person, his occupa
tion, religion, politics, way of life, status, interests, 
etc. - not just the dates of his birth, marriage and 
death. We like to set him against the historical bac.k-
ground of his time, find out how it affected him and 
what part, if any, he played in it - so much more 
interesting than just a string of names and dates. 

We also encourage people to take an interest in all 
their ancestors, not just their father's line. In this 
way we get a total picture of their family and can see 
what sort of people had a hand in producing them ! 

Naturally this is more difficult, most people have 
trouble in naming 8 great grandparents and after 27 
years I still do not know the name of one of my 16 
great-great-grandparents. 

In this aspect of Family History we may be said to fall 
down as we do concentrate on our Swinnerton ancestry 
to the exclusion of all else but I hope you, as I do, 
also take an interest in your other ancestors and are 
thus real Family Historians. 

- SFH.4 p.45 



THE RELIQUARY VOL.xix No.r~ Juiy lOfO 

FURTHER NOTES OS THE FAMILY OF S\'fYNNEl&TO?f, or 
SWYNNEH.TON, AND 0_1'HEU PLA.CD:I IN THE COU.NTY 
OF ~1'A1"FOUD. 

DI' TUE !\£\•. cu .. rnu:11 ~1ft!'rJU~Rl'Olf, 

cu u·u1N D> a•:sa.u .. 

Ro far :\r\ I have bt"CU nhle to n~ert.nia, thero an only two or throe 
olia..·r mum.ri1cntt. of ohl <~t\.tc th:\.n tl.o~o I previ~'twly n1rn~ect,• t.o tLo 
n:,·m<.•ry nf mcmlicr:t of tl1c bwy1111<.;l'tou foo1ily. One of \hc~o ia I\ 

l1r.t'-'.:. ;J, l,;t ~ ll::uu Cuurcl1, J'c<·l'·rdi11g 0111 dcr•th ,,f Lady Elcua Swyn
LL·rh:i. hl11.: \1'.lS n d . ~11;;:ir.:r of :-=.ir .J. •Im ~h'11"ril', vf \\°iltou ( llr, I\ 

h·.: r:i1 1q1:rnt . .11: . fr.~), nwl w1fC', bt, uf Si • .J 1 1l11; S•.\'Jllll~rtou, of Ililt.0~1, 
•.. -•. S;,a,i '..o rd ; Slll,1, :!uJl,r, vf !')ir Jol111 ~~\.l'li;\rd, <>I ltWllum1, Cu. c~m
bricigc. Sbc died in 1440; her son, John Swynnt•rton, by her tit~t 
1!11-.li:.md, lmviug dit"d Lefore her \\'ithout iasue iu Oct., US3, when 
tLo SwJnnert.(.u w:11ior.~ d Hiltl_)n a11d r:s~;i11gtou, tvg~tl1cr with the 
~c:ucsd1al:-!1ip ,,f i. ;, u1U(1Lk Chase, puSM!U to J1c!" ln·vtl1c1·-i:1-law, i'hoan:us 
~1'~ 1.11t ' ru ,11 . \\·l1·":-t: 1!:.u:;ltll.:r m:1! c0-hcirl;~8 .\11n, hy i:cr marriage with 
lhu: •1·l.t· ·y ~W}i.!•(.;llol!, ,1f S"yrnicTton, in 14:>~, united m1der oue 

!.~.~· l ,. : 1 t lie S w_y1: 11nwn la 11d:) at ~wym1crh1u a:.md a.t H ii tou. t 
lu the A:::limoJ,·au: ~ln:.ettm 1\.t Odo1,J, t.here is & Yolume of Dng- • 

.h1~·ri {'h•m:i• ~ot•· s , taken iu May, IG~~i, in .\IS. In T. l, fol. 153\ 

... pp .. •:\r'4 th~ f~Jllu•.\:11~ ri:cord, '"Li.'.:1 i~ i11tercst.in~, since the tomb dc
:-a:'» •! L1~; l11~c · ~1 :1l1.:1_1;;t 1..·~1t : rdv d.! ::: tr1 :y\.!d-·-'· !-:>l1an~~i111l Cl1urch, Co. 
~t1ni~1r . l. C'j•(>!I tne l10t'ih isi1lc wuf the (i,:i!HX~i, cd~,,jim;~ to thu wali, 
is ;t \er~· ei;:. t.: i ·~ ,· ;1 :.c1l 11)11i.1:11.!~!:t, witl1 th~ .iL! «l'S of a tu~in iu n.rm,.a:r, 
with ii> w:~·t~, \•,;,;ll cat in Ab~n:,~cr, :111<l np• . .tl tllc \"t:r<~O tlu::rcof this 
11,i;\.rip:.ici11, 'lh.rc ljctla tL" ho.lies •Jf lltUufry Swinncrtou, of Swin
uertuu, l·>1r:ir\:, :1ud C•\f.sanclm, his w!fe, ":-d: Humfry cnuscd th!1 
Cln11 d1 !:1·-;t tu he ~:~11difyer!, 1wd wa!t L1 1r\l ,,f ~wmucrtun, nud Poitrou 
<.•f the ~ 'liiirLh :11111 Loni 1Jf H1lr11u, '.'Ch J:11:;'fry di..:cl a.t.H~Jtuu tho 
XX\'l!i \~ : ty ,,f i\11;..:.1;-...~, ia tlu! JL'<i.1° of 11ur 1.1.r<l lMi~. · On wl!GbO hvnl~ 

JJ111 :i :.;·c :wr<.); ·~,~\men ·l ... ' 'Cp:111 tl1c. n1~lllUQ)CUt wer~ thc8C aix 
C\.•~its 11~ ;.i twi. ( l l1c11 fvll .. 1w et~rcful tnd~nigi of the 1ux coats of 
r~ra.s, wl1id1 werc)-

1. Awn·, tlir~c :-t irrups with their lcnthcrs, <1r, for GrFPARD. 

2. Quartl'1·iy of f .. 111'; 1 nn•l -1, A 1~'f 1' 1lf, a c.:ro:-.ti form<: fieurcttce, nl•le, 
f1·r ~wy:-.-:-;ntTvX, 11f Swymicrtoll. 2 an<l 3, A r!/n1t, 'l cr\.·S:i fvnu~ 
fh·Hn.:ttec, .o;ailc, \fitl1i11 a Lvl'lluro C••e;ruifod~ 9ttlt•, for Swn~NEll-
TuN, of Hiltt..a. . 

~. Quarterly of fivo. 1. Or, an cng]c c.lii.;playcd, oz'llrl'-. 2. Brmixt, 
a ho!·ilure, !/'""'• chn.rged with ten horse-shoe., <>r. 8. Argmt, A 

tllO'.Tun ch~quy. or nn1l 9ul.~.,. 4. C:11lt~, frctty, arye11t, O'fcr a\11 • 
fL'lsbC. (I/", i;. Or, frctty, g1d1·:., ou I\ C!\ntC'.u, u·r!jtut, & flour-do-lia, 
!f"I( . .;, fur lf C>:\1Coll~Hf ; impali1!ti the Swyunorton arms qunr
t«rly ~ in No. ~. 

• S.. "H.F.UQU.ART,'' Vol. XVIII.,_ p~ ~·· 
t VitZ. Doed of 9 Hen. 1\''. a.t Hilton. .lla.o Hui. JlSlf. lCli, fo. lat, k 
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'· 'l'be Swynurton arma q...._.7 u ............ ta.. aitl..d 
arms, for SwtsauTOM and U1n.ua. 

. 5. QnarterJ1 or four. .1 &ntl '· .Aryut, ....... ...,., ewer all a ow.I 
vaire, or aud gMla. i and 3. C"'-, tlaree Ii-. iampaut., •r, tor 
l4'TT&llji;JUl&aT, ul NorbtU'J; impaliata Sw1n..- qaartorl1, • 
hcfo1•. 

8. Qniu-terly, 1 and ,, C"'-, I and I. ,,......~, a elaW duoetle, • ·""''° ,· over an OD • iMme, .. ,.., foqr bolauta, ror OAT.tea• . 
imvaliug Swyuucrtou quarterly aa Wore. ' 

ThcMe vnriouw slaiddt1 told tho Jai11tory or tlec rnoonment. It _. .... 
ert'ctcd to the memory of the laat of tile Swyuncrtun Loni• of Swyn
ucrton. Hia "·ife \\'atll CnMAJadrn., clnu~l,tar ti Sir J,,Jm Giilil11l, of 
Chillington. co. HtnfTord, " fnn.ily ol the i..~t~ 1nt.i11nity, which 
still rcmn.in• one o( tlee finl'U in };nglnud. ~ltc died at ~wynnorton 
".ur1 wna there buried-" 1570, Ca\Jlaftn(ler Hw1tttl\ft wifl'c to llnnafrcy 
S~j:ntou "'~" hnryc<l th~ viith daye or Jimo~.ri\l Au4 •mprndicto.''• 
(::,ludd!i 1, .!, :itul 4). 1 ht.'y lm<l two tlnu"'t.t~~. c..'t.•-l•oit"'ft&(',., M:ir-
~1rc-t a1i.l El i ~;~hotl1. ~larµ11rl•t, of llilt1;11, 1ururi01l Sir 1fo1ll'y Vcmon 
of Sw~~11~ry, i1~. IG 17 (1"1iic.ltl :J). EHuhcl.h. of S\\.)'tlll~rto11, marric...J 
list, \\ 11h1u1& i.1tzhcr!tt:rt, Jo11rth 1ou of the fnanou" J u1l~o of Com moo 
1:1ca.-.,,. Si~· Antl'°''Y. Fiti.!acrht•rt., or Norhury (shieM .G); ""d 2udly, 
h"l\11c1s Gatoor• {tduclil U) t Sar Hcm·y Vcrn<m'at uaothc·r, from who111 
ho. llc~iverl his estate, \'.';u; Ellen lfout.~omcry, Jici1,!llal of Swlhury. rand 
th~~ is . prvhnuly ~· he rc:Uloll thAt tho ~lout~omory, not tho V crnf)tt 
slm•hl, u11palcd with t.l!:\t of Swy1111crt.011, uppnan .. '<I 1o11 tho rnomamont. 

The f,>Jluwia~ extract. fr"m tlae \\·ill ••f llu111phry Swpm•.?rton ,lmwn 
up at a ti mt' wlacu l-:ui.:1a1hl •·as iu the thn"~K ·of t

0

ho Hcfor;u:ltion 
'~"'Y be rea<I with. itatl•r ,~""f. Ju hii. nHnition to IJiM o\";,1 clmpel at 
~\\'_\'lllH.~i-tou t.hl'l'O l~ cu111o;1dcn,ble 1•1\thoi.. J le clircct" t.lmt if ho diod 
at ~wp;r:~·rtou he ish· 01lld " !>C lmril••l iu Uac Clmpc! of 011r L:"lyo and 
lJd nrn t !10 pla1~0 where the llllllJ.:O of 011r l.mlyc ,..t.oc..t, t1·/1U.-l1 ('/.,11;,-l it 
y,, re 1rdl 1.;,,,,,r,.. tu l11J m.'! """';" llll•l if h~ climl ut. IJ1ltrn1 .. •robe 
l.mrie:1l at Sharcshill, in t.hc chuuccl, •>u · tl10 nnrtla .Ucle l~fore tho 
p~ncc wlierc !·ho h!mge of s. rjukc bt\HMI. ••• fhu \\'ill is cll\h .. ~i Gth J .. 1,, 
lv~l'. by wluch hmo both clmrelaoa laa&d cvich.mt.ly l>t..ecn atrippeJ of 
their tma~c-1. Humphrey's monumeni iu ShAT\.'8hill Clanreh waa wcll
nigh demolished iu 17 ·13, whon tho old church wu pnllccl down and 
the prc8l'llt lmildin~ of brick erected. 1110 two recumltout figur-. 
however, were prcgcrvcd, and now lie, one iu the oorth-cnat, "aid the 
other in the soutb-co.st window. 

Somo yenn ngo, hcf ore tho "restoration• o( tho chufth there WU a 
monument n.t Yuzall, to the memory of Thomae Swinoel'~ou, of llaat.
tcrto~, nnd High IIl\l~ Hill, oo. S~ft'ord. 'M1i11 bu ainoe •li•ppen.red, 
but 8hn.w notes that 1t horo a alucld, a Cl'Ollll flol")', o¥cr "II a hcntllct, 
nnd for CTC8t a honr J>M-'1llt, being the arm• of the Swinncrton, or .. 
Huttcrton, at thnt period {1G60-1713); which i. importaD\ '-ti· 
mony, U the arma or thie braDGh ol the (awtJ7 an DOt DOW to be 
found in the Colleco of Arma. · 
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or tho Swyueerton~ of Eoclelll.an, a oooe impOrtaut and w•ltLy 
bt':wcb, no &W.Ck1lli memorial nmlMwa, wileaa ~lr a.nu 1n stained 
glusa in the parislt'chullCh of }AcJoMall be atilt in eziet.-oe • Of '1Ua 

' !amily, from which. \ho J>rot!ent writft .Wma liMAl 4-leu\, Ent.•· 
write• tlaua in 1600 :-'1 lu Eoal-..U la tlao-* ot the Swm..tona, 
of tlio ono boulO of wlaich bath beeh a 'fflrJ good li·tin;: be F.d ltnd 
Swinucrtou, lately d~d (a mAn well-known by th•· name of Wild 
S\tfoncrton), l~th nlmo~t aoltl all, and 1~rnid little mon thM be- . 
wAll, h i1 bouM> in Ecck1hnll, and M>me fow teumicnta iu ilio ~id 
to\\·u." 'l'liey wcro tlc~ccuJoJ from llumpbre7 de Swyunartuu, 
youuµer Lrothcr or Sir Hobert <le Swyulll:~OU, Lord o( ~WJUD~rtout 
l<'mp. Edw. 111.t lu 2S &hr. Ill., 18!!), tlua Humphrey is mont.ioued 
u acizc!d of the m:mon or .. De11ero, .. • ud " Uudcnbnll," and of ll 111-
oote, wLich had been isctt.lccl ou him by hia oW'=r brothcr.i 

. . ··- -- ... - ---- -· --···· - ·· --
• St.'\il'oJ'\i.hire Ann, S3l& Lll1mr1, atnA'ord. 

. t 1<:rdca\vick'• SurHf, p. 114'. . 
· l Il1id. The d90\.l of gilt. ooro th• f,•llowuig lliJ:1la~uroa-n1onut1 d• Hal,rhtoa. 
J :mwt1 do l"Yf"-'• Johu cie 11:.v;tin~. Kt.., J<ihD cl• Wlli\n1oro, ltoberi.de l>\lt.~, IUc:hri 
clo Bromloy, 1Uld Willi141&l tle OOky. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Editor's Note: It is interesting to note that 
at this stage the Rev.Charles was still under the 
impression that he was descended from the Eccleshall 
branch of the family, obviously his researches ha d not 
progressed as far as the Betley branch. 

The monument at Shareshill Church he refers to (q uoting 
Dugdale' s Church Notes of 1637) is the same mo nument 
r eferred to in the report of the North Staffordshire 
Field Club sent to me by Lord Stafford and which I pub
lished in SFH. Vol.3 No.8 pages 47-51. The Field Club 
however, only gave the bare details of the 6 sets of 
a rmo r ial bearings on the tomb but the Rev.Charles quotes 
t he full blazon or description of them which Dugdale 
had apparently drawn (or 'tricked' in He r aldic parlance. ) 

My good friend the Rev. Frank Best drew the original 
i llustrations for me and portrayed the arms usually 
a ssociated with the families named. He has now very 
kindly prepared a new set corrected as per the Rev. 
Charles ' copy of Dugdale's notes and if you compare the 
two you will see that there are several differences but 
we can safely say that these are the correct arms which 
would have been originally displayed on the tomb. 

- SFH.4 p.48 -
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Sandwich Archives & Historical Center 
P.O . Box 990 
Sandwi ch, Massachusetts 02564 

Mr.Richard de Swynnerton 
Box 93 
Sanbornville N.H. 03872 

Dear Mr . de Swynnerton : 

18 Sept ember 197 9 

With reference to your visit here on September 13, I happened to 
visit the Trayser Museum, Main Street, Barnstable 02630 (Tel:617-362 
-2092) and there on the wall is the portrait of TIMOTHY SWINERTON. 
It being one of a pair of oval portraits in gilt frames, the other 
being probably his wife REBECCA EASTERBROOK SWINERTON. 

No dates were shown. The attendant said that the Swinertons 
lived in the present Davis place at Cummaquid, on Route 6A in East 
Barnstable. Timothy was grey haired with fine strong featur es . 
I hope you have a chance to see this excellent portrait, if you 
didn't track it down on your visit here. At least I am reliev ed 
to find that it is not in Sandwich as your informant reported. 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) Russell A. Lovell Jr. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: For previous references to Captain 
Timothy Swinnerton see previous issues of this journal 
Vol.l No.5 p.16; Vol.2 No.3 p.10 and Vol.3 No.5 p.30. 
The name Easterbrook re-inforces the suggestion of a 
connection with the Salem family - the early emigrants 
to America. 

** ** ** ** ** ** 

God gives us our relatives - Thank God we can choose our Friends. 
(Ethel Watts Mumford. 1878-1940) 
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MONMOUTH - THE MAKING OF A ~TY TOlllN 
by Keith Kissack ex Miss C.A.Swinnerton 

The ma i n business of the Court of Record . . . . was the 
swearing in of a large number of resident burgesses and 
a sma ller, more select, number of foreign ones. Heath 
maintained that prophecies that, when the Independent 
bu rgesses came to power, anarchy would prevail, were 
di sprov ed by the number of 'gentlemen of fortune' who 
had asked to be enrolled as burgesses. They included 
J.H.Moggeridge, John Scudamore of Kentchurch and THOMAS 
SWINNERTON of Wonastow. 

73 N.L.W. Salt Mss 

PLEASURE GARDENS 

One of the manifestations of the cult of the Picturesque 
was the erection of summer houses and Pleasure Gardens 
from which chosen vistas could be enjoyed .••..• 

These were Public Gardens. Something more select was 
provided by a group of 'first gentlemen of Monmouth' who 
had formed a Picnic Club in the 1780' s. One of their 
favourite meeting places was on top of the Kymin, and 
here after a particularly wet season, they decided to 
build a permanent Summer House. The foundation stone 
was laid by the high sheriff on May Day 1794 and the 
completed tower soon became known as the Round House. 
There were two rooms, a ground floor ki~chen and a first 
floor banqueting room with five windows aligned on sel
ected views. On th e flat, castellated roof was a power
ful telescope, prese nted by Sir Charles Thompson, Second 
-in-Command at the battle of Cape St.Vincent and member 
of Parliament for t he Monmouth Boroughs. The banqueting 
room contained a drawing of H.M.S.M'onmouth, the fourth 
ba ttleship of that name, and the captor of the Foudroyant 
in 1797. 

The original pic nic party became the exclusive Kymin Club, 
meeting every Tuesday in Summer. Each member provided 
a meal in turn and it became so popular that they added 
a bowling gre en , stables and a new dining room called 
the Camp House. THOMAS SWif\t.JERTON gave the Beaulieu 
Grove and laid it out with walks, tables, seats and 

- SFH.4 . p.5i ,.... 



vistas, and the Duchess of Beaufort ordered a new road 
to the top 'at his Grace's expense'. 

••••••••••••• when at the beginning of this century there 
was a danger of the public being excluded (from what had 
become a public pleasure ground) £400 was raised to buy 
the hill and present it to the National Trust. 

(Ex Miss C.A.Swinnerton) 

RECORDS OF ST MARY'S, STAFFORD. 

1349. Grant to NICOLAS SWY~TON, King's Cle_rk of the 
Deanery of The King's Free Chapel of Stafford. 

Mandate to the Sheriff of Salop (sic} to induct him. 
(Calendar of Patent Rolls 1345-1350. p.363. 20 Aug. 
23 Edward III} 

(Ex Mrs. Pat Shellis) 

COLLECTENEA TOPOGRAPHICA & GENEALOGICA 
Vol. III p. 340 Society of Antiquaries London 1836 

Leland's Notes of Staffordshire Families 

SWINERTON. Swinerton of Swinerton. Swinerton self 
is a 2.miles from Stone, but he lyith at Hilton Manor, 
a 2. miles from Vluorhampton. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

A SALUTORY THOUGHT 

Genealogy has its satisfactions, but how disconcerting 
to those who worship ancestors to find that in the direct 
male line, man derives from, in ascending order, a monkey 
a newt, a sea-lily and a bacterium. 

Who said it ? - our member Professor Hugh Thomas in the 
opening sentence of his book 'Unfinished History of the 
World'. 

- SFH.4 p.52 -

A HISTORY of HALES in the Manor of Tyrley, Salop. 
F.R.Twemlow DSO.FSA.MA.1945 

Appendix C 

TYRLEY MANOR SUIT ROLL 29 April 1765 
EDWARD SWI~ERTON - Almington 

TYRLEY MANOR SUIT ROLL 1786/95 
JOHN SWI~ERTON - Almington 

(ex The Rev.B.T.Swinnerton) 

***************** 
SHROPSHIRE PARISH REGISTERS (7) SELLATYN 
1752 Mar .1 

1753 Jul. 7 

1756 May 16 

1759 Nov.24 

1763 May 29 

1769 Apr .18 
1777 Nov.9 
1780 Dec .14 
1781 Sep.19 

Note: 

ELIZABETH, daughter of MORRIS 
SWINARTON by MARGARET Bap. 
JOHN, son of MORRIS SWINARTON 
by MARGARET Bap. 
EDWARD, son of MORRIS SWINARTON 
by MARGARET Bap. 
MARGARET, daughter of MORRIS 
SWINARTON by MARGARET Bap. 
MARY, daughter of MORRIS SWINERTON 
by MARGARET Bap. 
A child of MORRIS SWINARTON Bur. 
JANE SWINERTON Bur. 
MARGARET SWINERTON, St.Martins Bur. 
MORRIS SWINERTON whose body underwent 
an inquisition a t the Eagles. Bur. 

SELLATYN is 3 miles N.W. of Oswes t ry and St.Martin's is 
4 miles N.E. 
"The Eagles" is a place in Oswestry. 
This family is probably a part of the large Oswestry 
family resident there from circa 1600-1800. Morris 
and Ma~garet ·-were married in Oswestry in 1748, he was 

ro bably a son of THOMAS and JANE SWINERTON of Oswestry. 

***************** 
Overleaf is a revised tree of the senior branch of the 
Adbaston family incorporating all the additional 
information acquired since it was first published in 
Vol 3 No.4 Feb 1978 and detailed in this journal Vol. 
3.pp.25-26 & pp.33-35 and Vol.4 p.33. 
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CHARLES SWINNERTON =- Elizabeth Furber 
hap. 14.4.1782 Adbaston on 13.4.1809 
bur. 22.12. 1839 - do - bur.5.1. 1837 
( CS.4) both at Adbaston 

WILLIAM SWINNERTON : 
hap. 7. 7 .1811 Cheswardine 
d. 30.9 .1887 °Sowdley 
(WS.56) 

Ellen Pitchford 
on 21.12.1837 
at Cheswardine 

ELIZABETH (ES.97) : William Buckley 
b. 23 .2.18 38 Gt. Sowdl ey on 1. 2.1866 

WILLIAM SWINNERTON 
b. circa 1757 
bur. 19.3.1828 Adbaston 
(WS.32) 

= Mary Crulll' _ 
4 Jan 1782 at Market rtayton 
Bur. 21.6.1836 Adbaston 

GEORGE JOHN JAMES THOMAS 
hap. 15.1.1786 hap. 3.1.1789 hap. 24.10.1789 bap. 25.10.1793 
Adbaston Adbaston Adbaston Adbaston 
(GS.2) (JS.7) (JS.102) (TS.43) 

MARY ANN (MS.112) 
.hp 7. 7 .1818 Cheswa rdine 
bur. 16.4.1822 Adbaston 
aet 4 

EMMA(ES.100) 
b. 9.5.1840 Cheswardine 

ELIZABETII ( F.S.94) 
bp 24. ll.1R'22 Oieswardine 

E LEANOR(ELLEN) 
b.13.1.1843 Sowdley 

(E~.108)-

SAMUEL 
b.18.8.1845 
(SS. 73) ) ~ at Cheswa<dine 

) ----
2. Mary Ann Chesters 

MATTHEW 
bap. 11.10.1795 
Ad bas ton 
(MS.58) 

THOMAS 
b.29.6.1850 
(TS.6·2) 

CHARLOTTE (CS.44) 
b. 21.11.1857 Sowdley 

1. Lucy Elizabeth Amson ::a 

on 5.3.1891 Cheswardine 
GEORGE SWINNERTON 
b. 26.5.1865 Sowdley on. 26.2.1895 Cheswardine 

= 
. Christopher Peaco.ck 
31. 3.1902 Cheswardine 

d. 1892 age 21 
aged 21 

d. 13.9.1926 b. 1873 
(GS.27) d. 30.12.1942 Che swardi ne 

I I 

SWINNERTON of ADBASTON 

FRANCIS 
hap. 25. 7.1797 
Adbaston 
(FS.12) 

TABLE ONE

F/RST . REVISION 

ANN (AS.45) 
bap. 1L4.1784 
Ad.bas ton 

MARY (M.5.86) 
bap. 27.5.1792 
Ad.bas ton 

' ' MARY. 
lt>.2. 5.1848 
(MS.141) 

bur 7 .8.1849 
Cheswardine 

HENRY 
bp 29.4.1853 
Cheswardine 
(HS.63) 

J 

ANN (AS.94) OIARLF.S 
b. - 1845 b.21.10.1847 

Sowdley 
bap.6 7 .1849 
Oteswardine 
(CS.42) 

SAMUEL SWINNER TON 
b. 6.3.1892 Cheswardine 
(~.54) 

Edith Annie Jones 
on .6.1932 

GEORGE SWINNERTON- Maria Plant 
1914 

ALBERT SWINNERTON--= Elizabeth Bd'ton LILY JANE (LS.6) 
b. L 5.1895 Sowdley b. . 1902 

b. 
d. 1.1979 d. 15.1.1949 

d. 7. 7.1945 Stafford 
(GS.28) _ 

b. 10.12.1890 
d. 12.5.1952 

b. 14.6.1897 Adbaston I 1922 Liverpool 
d. 31. 5.1969 Mkt. Drayton · b. 10.11.1893 
(AS. 52) James Davies 

bur Cheswardine 

DOREEN LUCY (DS.16) 
b. 4.7.1933 

Graham John Perry 

4.9.1958 
at Norton in Hales 

RONALD THOMAS = Delia May 
SWINNERTON Turner 
b. 14.5.1916 12.4.1938 
Eccleshall 
(RS. 51) 

d.14.8.1979 
Staff~rd 

Stafford 
b. 2.5.1918 

SYDNEY GEORGE 
SWINNERTON 

· b. 18. 3.1918 Doxey 
Killed in Action 
19.8.1941 (SS.55) 

BARRIE RONALD .,._ 
GEORGE SWI NNER TON 

Margaret Clay 
26.9.1964 Stafford 

SANDRA YVONNE (~.56) 
b. 26. 7 .1943 Stafford 

DAVID RALPH 
SWINNERTON 

b. 20.1. 1940 Gt. Wyr ley b.~.7.1942 

(BS.14~ l -, David John Pitcher 
~. l 1964 Stafford 

PHILIP NOEL (PS.30) NICHOLAS FREDERICK (NS.40) 
b.<i2.1973 b.20.9.1975 

b. 12.4.1950 

(DS.17) 
r 

STEVEN DAVID 
h.i3.4. 1977 
(S.S.97} . 

HAROLD ALBERT ::: Ivy Isobel 
SWINNERTON Jones 
b. 10.12.1923 2s.10.1945 
Sedgley 
(HS.41) 

Wolverhampton 

19 30 at Cheswardine 

WILLIAM GEORGE = Margaret Elsie 
SWINNERTON Mulliner 
b. 7.5.1929 27.5.1953 
Sedgley 
(WS.54) 

Mkt. Drayton 

ELIZABETII 
.ANNE (ES.93) 
b.17.7.1936 
Adbaston 

Peter Howe 
23.11.1957 
Cheswardine 

- Teresa Poiner JANET (JS.152) PETER WILLIAM = Sheila McMillan ANGELA JANE (AS.65) 
23.5.1972 ELIZABETH SWINNERTON 15.7.1978 b.6.4~ 1956 Atcham 
Wol'.erhalllJton a b. 11.11.1946 b. 16.9.19§'4 (PS.9) Kilmarnock -I. 

James Kennedy - b.15.3.1956 . l.11.1975 Fenwick 
Keith Harbord MARGARET 

IANkoTT 2.9.1967 JUIXTII (M.5.113) SUSAN JILL (SS.1 20 ) 
b.18. 5.1979 Wol '\er hampton b.11.11.1961 Wellington b.27.2.1964 Wellington 
(IS. l 5) . 



ON THE ORIGIN OF THE WHITMORE, YEW TREE & SHUT LANE 
BRANCHES OF THE SWINNERTON FAMILY S.K.Armitstead 

In this article I shall attempt to clarify some discrep
ancies which occur in the account of the family by 
Bridgeman and Swynnerton in Vol. VII of the Historical 
Collections for Staffordshire. 

The main part of the book was writte n by Canon Bridgeman 
but the sections dealing with th e junior lines of Whit
more, Yew Tree, etc. were added by Charles Swynnerton 
after Bridgeman's death. It is clear to a careful reader 
that in some respects their accounts do not tally, and 
I presume that Charles did not have time to make a thor
ough revision of Bridgeman's work before going to press. 

Let us first consider the Whitmore and Yew 
both of which branch off from the Butterton 
person of JOHN, son of ROGER, oc.1447-1468. 
divides two generations later in the persons 
ancestor of the Betley Swinnertons, and JOHN 
the Yew Tree line. 

Tree lines, 
line in the 

The line 
of RICHARD, 
who founded 

Charles states, in a footnote on page 166 (was this 
perhaps an afterthought as it appears as a footnote and 
not in the main text ? ) "It is not unlikely that this 
(i.e. Yew Tree) was the senior line of the Swynnertons 
of Whitmore since in them was vested the entailed estate 
of The Yew Tree. There exists, however, no direct evi
dence either way. My reasons for treating the line of 
Richard first will be found on p.150". 

On page 150 we read : "RICHARD son of ROGER SWYNNERTON 
of Whitmore. Of his two sons RICHARD and JOHN, I treat 
of RICHARD first because ( 1) his name occurs first in 
the rolls, and (2) his will bears the earlier date". 
As if to acknowledge his uncertainty in the matter, he 
puts Richard first on the tree on page 159 but places 
him AFTER John in the Yew Tree table on page 162. 

His main argument for supposing RICHARD to be the elder 
of the two is that he occurs first in the rolls. By 
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rolls he means the Manor Court Rolls of Newcastle which 
record the dealings of the equivalent of our magistrates' 
courts of today. RICHARD occurs in the following cases: 

i. 1503 Richard broke into the house of Roger 
Wigan by force of arms. 

ii. 1506 Richard is presented as a frankpledge for 
Whitmore for the coming year. ( Frankpledge was 
a mutual suretyship by which members of a tithing 
were made responsible for one another and had 
its origin in Anglo-Saxon times). 

iii. 1507 Richard reports with his fellow frankpledge 
that everything is satisfactory in their area 
of supervision. 

iv. 1509 Richard and others awarded 6/8d damages 
in a plea of customs. 

v. 1509 Richard bound over to keep the peace. 
iv. 1520 Richard sommonsed for assault. 

vii. 1522 Richard a frankpledge again. 
viii. Richard serves on a grand jury 

Now we come to his brother, JOHN, who occurs in the 
court proceedings on the following occasions (p.166). 

i. 1510 John sued for unstated reason. 
1511 John sued for a debt of a shilling. 
1512 (misprinted as 1272 in the book) John sued 

· for eighteen pence, and again for three and 
twopence. 
1516 John elected frankpledge. 
1525 John reports on his year as a frankpledge 
(obviously a second tour). 
1534 John again a frankpledge. 

1542 John in default in a case v. Joan Rowle. 

The brothers both died in 1547. 

Is this really sufficient evidence for Richard being the 
older brother ? Does the fact that John appeared in 
a court case later than Richard suggest in any way that 
he was the younger brother ? As for Richard's will 
being made some years before John's, people in those days 
normally put off making a will until they were literally 
at death's door, and it seems more likely that Richard 
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made his will during a period of illness from which he 
subsequently recovered. In fact, they both died in t he 
same year. A further point to suggest that Ri c hard 
thought he was near death is that in his will he l eft 
to his brother John "my chamlett doublet" and "my best 
jacket" and my "hat". One would not normally leav e 
clothes in one's will if one had the prospect of se veral 
years' life ahead. (p.152) 

On the other hand, the entailed estate of the Yew Tree 
was vested in JOHN. Primogeniture (inheritance of l and-
ed property by the elder son) was the normal custom in 
England at this time ( v ide Wagner, English Genealogy 
p.185 et seq., 1st edition). Secondly, there is the 
evidence of names. JOHN was son of ROGER, son of JOHN, 
son of ROGER. He named his son Roger who in turn named 
his elder son John. Here we have the common pattern 
of the elder son being named after the father's father 
so that two names alternate down the generations. 
RICHARD, on the other hand was named after his grand
father's brother. Surely the grandfather's name would 
go to the first son. 

In view of this I am convinced that the line of Yew Tree 
is the senior. Was the Rev.Charles perhaps uncons c ious
ly swayed by the fact that he came of the Betley line? 

Now let us turn to the Shut Lane Branch. The acc ount 
by Bridgeman of the Butterton family opens with an intro
ductory sentence in which he says it "became extinct in 
the male line upon the death of THOMAS SWI~ERTON of 
BUTTERTON HALL, ESQ. in 1836; and there is good reason 
to believe that another branch is still extant in the 
male line, as will be shown hereafter". The line he 
refers to is clearly that of Shut Lane as he says further 
on in his account of this family ( p .138) "HUGH of whom 
hereafter as ancestor of the Swinnertons of Shut Lane, 
in the parish of Swynnerton". 

However, there is no mention of him hereafter, and I 
suppose that Bridgeman died before dealing with this 
matter as the remainder of the book is by the Rev.Charles. 
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on the tree on page 143 we find "HUGH Swinnerton - See 
Swinnerton of Shut Lane". No dates or other information. 
The table on page 145, however, says "HUGH Swinnerton, 
younger son of THOMAS (son of William) Swinnerton, of 
Butterton, m. Fortune Walker of Dilvern, Co .Stafford"· 
Again, no dates are given which is most unusual. 

Now, when we turn to the account of the Yew Tree family, 
written by the Rev .Charles (presumably at a later date 
when he had got further with his researches) we find on 
page 168 11 ( 4) THOMAS who was baptised on the 8th July 
1638 and who lived at "Shut Lane in Swynnerton", where 
by his wife he had a son THOMAS, baptized at Whitmore 
in 1673 (Whitmore Registers)". Here we have a reference 
to the registers and a clearly authenticated descent 
through the Yew Tree Line. 

r hope that I have demonstrated that JOHN of Yew Tree 
was the older brother of Richard of Whitmore and that 
the Shut Lane branch descended from ROGER of Yew Tree. 

Now, in view of this, the senior Swinnerton line today 
will be the descendants of JAMES, Mayor of Newcastle 
(from whom descended Elizabeth who married William Hard
ing) if there are any survivors. The last to be men
tioned in Swinnerton of Whitmore Table IV are WILLIAM 
THOMAS Swinnerton, born in Australia 1852, JAMES HENRY 
born at Stafford 1857, WALTER JOSEPH, born at Maccles
field 1863 and GEORGE FREDERICK, born at Hertford 1888. 
Are there any known descendants of any of these ·7 I 
imagine at least one of them has a line surviving today. 
If not, the next senior, if my hunch about Thomas . is 
proved correct, will be the Warwickshire line. 

I hope all this may be useful when we come to publish 

Vo.l. II. 

(Editor's Note. Readers may wonder why Mr.Armitstead 
has singled out Elizabeth Swinnerton from the de~cend~nts 
of James, Mayor of Newcastle. In doing so he is being 
very kind because she was my great -gt.-gt.-gt.-grand
mother. Her daughter Sarah Harding married JOHN SWINN
TON 3rd son of William of Adbaston and my ancestor.) 

' 
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AN UNUSUAL MEMORIAL 

I have now received a most helpful letter from Miss Rose
mary Coombes of the Imperial War Museum, consist in g of 
a 6-page pamphlet giving full details of the memorial 
plaques. It makes very interesting reading but is, of 
course, too long to reproduce here. In brief, th ey were 
issued from 1919 onwards to relatives of the fallen and 
ab out 1, 150, 000 were sent out. They were accompanied 
apparently by a scroll and a printed covering letter 
bearing a facsimile of the King's signature which read: 

Buckingham Palace 
I join my grateful people in 

sending you this memorial of a 
brave life given for others in the Great War 

George R.I. 

The scroll measured 11" x 7" and was printed in black 
script with Red or Blue initials and was surmounted by 
the Royal Arms in colour with black accoutrements and 
the King's initials. 

The scroll read :-

He whom this scroll commemorates was numbered among 
those who, at the call of King and Country, left all 
that was dear to them, endured hard ship , faced danger 
and finally passed out of the sight of men by the path 
of duty and self-sacrifice, giving up their own lives 
that others might live in freedom. 

Let those who come after see to it that his name be 
not forgotten. 

(The Rank, Name and Regiment were added in Red or Blue 
by a Calligraphist.) 

I wonder if any of these have survived in the Family?. 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Distant relatives are the best kind - the further the better! 
(Frank McKinney. 1868-1930) 
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FROM THE REVEREND CHARLES SWYNNERTON'S BOOK 
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JOANNA SWINNERTON: THE THIRD WIFE 
OF ISAAC ALLERTON, SR. 

By NEWMAN A. HALL, of Washington, D. C. 

The identity of the first two wives of Isaac Allerton, Mayflower 
passenger, has been known for a long time. He married his first wife, 
'Mary Norris, single woman, from Newbury, in England' on 4 Nov. 
1611 in Leyden, Holland.1 She was the mother of all but his young
est child, and died shortly after their arrival in Plymouth, 25 Feb. 
1620/21.2 In 1626, Isaac Allerton married his second wife, Fear, 
daughter of Williaml Brewster. By this wife he had his youngest 
child, lsaac,2 born about 1630. Fear (Brewster) Allerton died 12 Dec. 
1634 of "the pestilent fever".s The earliest apparent reference to the 
third wife, Joanna, is the occasion of a shipwreck in the winter of 
1611-45 which ~he and Isaac survived.• It is probable, however, tha t 
the third marriage occurred shortly after the death of the second 
wife. 

Isaac2 Allerton by his first wife, Elizabeth, had two children, 
Elizabeth and Isaac. Elizabeth& Allerton married S'imon Eyres in 
New Haven as her second husband. Simon Eyres died about 1695 
leaving his widow with several children and substantial property. 
Before her death on 17 Nov. 1740 in New Haven there were many 
real estate transactions. Among the earlier ones there is a transfer 
to John Row, <lated 23 Dec. 1703, which reads as follows: 

Be it known to all men by these presents That I Elizabe-th heire fEyrel of 
the Town of N Haven in the Colony of Connecticut in N Englancl widow. 
Grandaughter 8c heir at law to Joanna Swinerton after Joanna Alderton 
(Allerton] late of N Haven deceased for&: in consideration of a valuable sum 
to me in hand already paid by John Row of N Haven in N England afore
said planter have given granted bargained sold enfeoffed conveyed confirmed 
Be firmly made over unto him the said John Row all that tract of land be
longing to me as here to the afore mentioned Joanna Swinncrton alias 
Alderton at the place called the Dragon on the east side of the Ferry River 
within the precincts of N Haven aforesaid ...• • 

Attention may be directed also to Job Swinnerton who was ad
mitted as an inhabitant at Salem on 30 July 1637.6 This suggests that 
Joanna, possibly a relative, was living in Salem or Marblehead at 
the time Isaac Allerton lived there, during which period they were 
married. 

llUEUNCES 

I. The Mayflower Descendant, vol. 7, p. 129-50, July 1905. 
2. George F. Willison, Saints and Strangers (1945), p. 166. 
5. John Winthrop, History of New England (1855), vol. I, p. 465. 
4. Ibid., l :466; 2:258. 
5. This transcript is taken from a late copy of the orl~lnal record of New 

Haven Deeds, vol. 4, f· 49 (Microfilm, Connecticut State Library, Hanford). 
6. Sidney Perley, History of Salem, Ma.ssachwetts (19'Z4-1928) 5 vols. passim. 
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FAMILY NOTES 

We welcome the following new members to the Society 

Mrs.Mary Elizabeth Houghton 
    

Mrs.Houghton is the daughter of the late ALBERT EDWARD 
SWINNERTON AND Laura Jane Jones of Wrexham - a new 
branch of the family for us but, I suspect, possibly 
descended from the large clan who were in Oswestry from 
1600 to 1800. 

Mrs.Marjorie Sybil Nightingale 
   

Mrs.Nightingale is the daughter of the late ALFRED JOHN 
SWINNERTON AND Sybil Kessey of Australia but her grand
father, also ALFRED JOHN SWINNERTON, was born in Shrews
bury and was, I believe, a grandson of William Swinner
ton of Adbaston. 

Mrs. Helen Patricia Woods 
    

Mrs.Woods is the daughter of WILLIAM LUNN Swinnerton and 
is the first if the Irish branch of the family to join 
us. This branch sent members to Canada and from one 
of them our Hon.Member W.R.SWINARTON of Ontario is desc
ended. 

Mrs.Marjorie Culley 
  

Mr.Philip Hugo Culley 
    

Mrs. Culley and her son Philip are relatives of our 
member Mrs.Firmin. 

La Contesse Raymonde de Pommery 
   

The Contesse is the daughter of Ernest Thiebaul t and 
ELLEN ELIZABETH SWINNERTON and a cousin of our member 
Ken Armitstead. Ellen was born in Amsterdam, her father 
JOHN HENRY SWINNERTON, a Jeweller, having married a Dutch 
girl. He subsequ e ntly returned to England where his 
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daug hte r Ellen (known in the family as Nellie ) met and 
married Ern e st Th i ebau l t of Paris who was the n in Lew
isham lea r n i ng Englis h . They lived in Paris where 
Ernest was a partne r in a whol e s a le timbe r business. 

Rene, Conte de Pommery is Raymonde's second hus band and 
took over his father-in-law's business after his death. 
They have now ,returned to his native Brittany where his 
family have li ve d for gen e rations . Raymond e has two 
children, both of whom share her interest in the Swinn
erton family. 

Our congratulations to Miss PAULA SWil\t-.IERTON, elder 
daughter of Council member the Reverend EDWARD Swinnerton 
on her engagement to Capt.Timothy Barrett of the King's 
Own Royal Border Regiment. 

* * * * * * * * * 

Change of address 
Mr.Douglas Swinnerton has moved to  

    

* * * * * * * * * 

THE PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION 

I have discovered that we have another expert in our 
midst Mr.Jack Swinnerton of Blackpool has already 
copied some for me so please send along you~ contribu
tions to build up our.pictorial record of the family. 

* * * * * * * * * 

With this issue comes the Index to Volume 3 for 
which we are once again greatly indebted to our 
members the Misses C.A. and E.D. Swinnerton of 
Abergavenny. They have compiled the Indexes to 
all our Volumes to date but now they are retiring 
so I would like to express our very grateful 
thanks to them for a job very well done. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE SWI~ERTON SOCIETY 

Swi~nerton Family History. The Journal of the Society 

Vol.1 1974-5 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) £2.50 

Vol.2 1975-77(Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) £2.50 

Vol. 3 1976-1979 (10 issues in Binder) £2.50 

Swynnerton & the Swynnertons ( 197.1) 
by the Rev.B.T.Swinnerton 

Swinnerton Family Trees Vol.1 (1974) 

Reprints of works by the Rev.Charles Swinnerton 

No.1 Two Early Staffordshire Charters (1979) 

No.2 Two Ancient Petitions from the Public 
Record Office (1979) 

No.3 An Introduction to"A History of the 
Family of Swynnerton" (1979) 

£0.75 

£0.75 

£1.00 

£1.00 

£1.00 




